June/July 2018

From my desk

(editor@nwphoto.org)
Summer! Long days, warm nights. . . Who doesn’t
remember sitting inside waiting for class/exams to
end in June? Summer is almost here!

(c) Derek C. – winning entry - see Rhodo Photos
in this issue

Our club meets during the “school season” and our
recent wind-up pot-luck is our last meeting until September. However, remember that some club
activities continue through the summer:


Outings! We hold outings every month in the summer, and these are perfect opportunities to
gather some photos (think “member sharing” in September . . .) and enjoy meeting up with
members. Check out “Summer Outings” in this issue.



Themes! Our monthly theme competitions continue all summer. Every month a new challenge
and a chance to practice photography, scoring and commenting in a friendly environment. See
“Themes” in this issue and be sure to check on the first of every month for the latest challenge.



Executive. You don’t see this part, but your executive works through the summer planning the
fall program, outings and activities, leading the outings, posting to social media and so on.

Outings (outings@nwphoto.org)
This is the part where you get out your calendars saying “I don’t want to miss that!”:
June 16: Just a few days to our first summer outing to the BC Highland
Games & Scottish Festival. Meet outside the entrance (Percy Perry
Stadium, 1299 Pinetree Way) at 9:00 a.m. (or come at opening at 8:00 if you
wish an earlier start). $15 adult admission or $10 senior/students. Tickets at
www.bchighlandgames.com. Lots more information on the club’s website
including transit directions and a really cute map for walking from Skytrain.
July 28: Start dieting! We will check out the Columbia StrEAT Food Truck
Festival. Details will be on the website in due course. Don’t miss this one.
Yummmmmm. Oh I mean awesome potential photos! (yummmmmm).
August 18: Trip to the Fraser Canyon for Alexandra Bridge and Hells Gate.
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Rhodo Photos
In conjunction with the Gallery at Queens Park , we recently co-sponsored a
photo contest called, appropriately, The Rhodo Photo Contest. Although
restricted to the rhododendrons at Queens Park, there were still endless options.
Many of our members entered, some received Honorable Mentions, and
Derek C. had the winning entry (pictured on page 1). Kudos to all. Awesome
shots, everyone.

(I have chosen
only a few of the
many entries.)

HM, © Brenda F.

HM, © Nancy M.

Entry © Michael D.

Entry © Peter J.E.

Entry © Barb T.

Really REALLY Important Stuff
You have all been emailed a survey (to the email the club has on file for you. If you did not receive it,
please contact webmaster@nwphoto.org). If you have completed it, thank you!
If not, we get that if you’re happy, you don’t see the point of filling out yet another survey, but if only 10
of 50+ members give their comments, you are letting 10 people decide what you are going to see and
do for the upcoming year. Um, yes, kind of like voting.
Our President adds: “PLEASE take the time to complete the survey – so that we know what’s
working, what else you’d like to see, and so on. In other words… HAVE YOUR SAY. Give us your
feedback. The executive relies very heavily on your responses when planning for the coming year, so
it’s really IMPORTANT to have everyone’s input.”
The deadline is the end of the day on June 20. Please, let’s hear from you!
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Executive for 2018-2019

(president@nwphoto.org)
Thanks again to the members who participated in this year's AGM on May 22, and congrats to those
who are either continuing on or brand new to the executive for the 2018-19 club year, as follows:
President
Webmaster
Treasurer
Competitions
Program
Themes
Newsletter
Outings
Projectionist
Social Media Manager
(New position)

Themes

Karen Justice
Derek Carlin
Mike Zizek
Glenn Marcus
Kathy Harms
Michael Davis
Shona La Fortune
Nathan Emmerson
Nathan Emmerson
Nancy Matheson

president@nwphoto.org
webmaster@nwphoto.org
treasurer@nwphoto.org
competitions@nwphoto.org
program@nwphoto.org
themes@nwphoto.org
editor@nwphoto.org
outings@nwphoto.org
projectionist@nwphoto.org
socialmedia@nwphoto.org

(themes@nwphoto.org)

Open Theme
“Posing with Statues” is the June theme. Entries must be uploaded by
June 30 and voting commences on July 1 (when a new theme is posted).
Have fun with this one!
Theme Results
It’s a Small World (Kitchen)
30 images, 17 votes, 66 comments, top commenter Nancy M.
Photographer
Title
Kathy H.
Kitchen Arachnid
Tim S.
Whipping Whisk
Kathy H.
Shaken Not Stirred
Michael D.
Red, White or Rosé
Michael D.
Burn
Ian P.
A toothpick hedgehog
Karen J.
Tine-y Shadow
Karen J.
Apple Wash
Tim S.
Onion Rings
Kathy H.
Melting Fork
Ian P.
Sushi roll
Barb T.
Honey Twist
Tim S.
Spud Masher
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Placing (score)
(44 pts)
2nd (38)
3rd (34)
4th (29)
5th, 6th (tie)
5th, 6th (tie)
7th
8th
9th
10th (tie)
10th (tie)
10th (tie)
10th (tie)
1st

Kitchen Arachnid © Kathy H.

Onion Rings © Tim S.

Theme Results (cont’d)
Watery Reflections
55 images, 12 votes, 81 comments, top commenter Nancy M.
Photographer
Title
Michael D.
Alone in the Fog
Bill B.
The Blue Hour
Ian P.
Aqua Seismograph
Harry T.
Heavenly Gold
Tim S.
Boat Reflections on the Fraser
Milada D.
Lilies glow
Kathy H.
Fishing in the Clouds
Tim S.
False Creek Reflections
Michael D.
A Stream of Trees
Deanna T.
Stormy
Nancy M.
Fronds in Friendship Gardens

Placing (score)
1st (40 pts)
2nd (20)
3rd (16) (tie)
3rd (16) (tie)
4th (15)
5th, 6th, 7th (tie)
5th, 6th, 7th (tie)
5th, 6th, 7th (tie)
8th, 9th, 10th, (tie)
8th, 9th, 10th, (tie)
8th, 9th, 10th, (tie)

Heavenly Gold © Harry T.
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Alone in the Fog © Michael D.

Fronds in Friendship Gardens © Nancy M.

Results for the recently completed “60 is the new 40” will be published in the next issue. The top 3
are announced on the club website.

*click* photos of the fraser 2018
The Fraser River Discovery Centre is hosting an online photo competition - all about the majestic
Fraser River. The theme is “Movement”. Winners will be chosen from 4 categories (The River at
Work, the River Wild, the River’s People and People’s Choice). The Fraser is always moving, so that
part shouldn’t be difficult. Enter via facebook. https://www.facebook.com/thefrdc/app/36495350702/
And although the club outing up the canyon isn’t until August, it’s an easy day trip to follow the river
north through the canyon. The canyon, by the way, doesn’t end after Hell’s Gate. It continues, with
gorgeous canyons/views visible on Hwy 99 north of Lillooet, or from Hwy 12 from Lytton to Lillooet.

London Drugs: Local Inspiration

(and more congrats!)
Check out the “Local Inspiration” wall at the
and
location in New Westminster to find two
photos (“Forgotten Corner” on fine art bamboo paper and “Sundog Morn” on pearlescent metallic
paper) from our own Brenda Fairfax! They will be showing until fall.
6th

6th

Brenda also said that the local London Drugs’ photo department manager, Amanda, welcomes
anyone interested in doing this in future.
And from London Drugs: "London Drugs proudly sponsors various community-based events and
corporate initiatives that are in-line with its values/goals of building healthier and stronger
communities. People, family and community involvement are at the top of our list.
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Local Inspirations was the brain-child of one lower mainland PhotoLab Manager that recognized an
opportunity in her neighborhood. Her goal was to simply give local photographers and artists a place
to showcase their work to others in the community, and help them gain new clients and grow their
business.
This community thinking reinforced The London Drugs core values and quickly was integrated into all
London Drugs locations.
In New West Amanda loves the opportunity to recognize those photographers in her community. She
does this by staying active in the photography community through the Local Inspirations Program and
London Drugs sponsored Capture Photography Festival. Amanda feels that having this program is a
win-win for each the artist and the photography community. ”Working closely with the photography
community is what really makes my job fun.” Amanda enjoys helping people with their photo projects
whether it is an Artist Exhibit or remodeling a room with new photos.”

Have a look for the 20x28” version at
the uptown New Westminster London
Drugs.

Sundog Morn © Brenda F.

Past Outings
Whether you are able to attend an outing or not, do have a look through the Outings Galleries. Except
for special events, you might be inspired to visit another time. It’s also interesting to see how several
photographers can visit a spot and find so many different subjects, angles and interpretations.
Always inspiring.
Bloom – Abbotsford Tulip Festival
There was nothing wrong with the flowers on April 28;
they were in their prime, but the weather left a little
(well, a lot) to be desired. Despite the heavy rain,
there were, at rough count, 9 or 10 members and one
guest attending. One member even arrived ultra
early to shoot the sunrise (described later as dark
grey changing to light grey). Still, there were a
number of lovely photos captured. Once everyone
was wet enough, we headed to the nearby White
Spot for breakfast and lots of coffee.
Lone Blooms © Derek C.
You only get an outings report if someone sends
one in. Short (or long) reports always welcome!
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Season-end wind-up
There was a good turnout for our last meeting (i.e. our “wind-up pot-luck”) of the 2017-2018 season.
The food was amazing, the entertainment was excellent as always, and there were even door prizes!
Thanks to everyone who helped organize, set up, break down and clean up.

An evening programme and hidden
door prizes decorated each table.

Too cute to break this piñata, the winner may find
another way to get at all that candy.

Always lots of food, and
many empty bowls.

Photos © Shona L.

A few dates to note
June 16: Club outing to the BC Highland Games & Scottish Festival.
June 17: Father’s Day.
June 20: Survey results are due by tonight! You have done yours, right???
June 21: West Coast Animatography meeting (email info@animatography.net for
location). Open theme for members’ “slide” shows. Lots of info about the group at
http://animatography.net. No dues; visitors’ welcome with or without shows.
June 21: Summer Solstice. No photo ops here, really. But … SUMMER. Yay.
June 30: Theme “Posing with Statues” entries close.
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July 1 : A new theme opens! Check the website.
July 1: Canada Day!
July 7: Comments and voting close for June theme.
July 28: Club outing to the Columbia StrEAT Food Truck Festival.
July 31: The July theme closes for entries and opens for voting.
August 1: A new theme opens.

Do you know about an upcoming event or photo opportunity? Contact any executive
member to post on our Announcements page.

nwphoto.org

CGI renders © Shona L. Photographs copyrighted as noted.
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